This paper presents a compliant monolithic multistable actuator which is able to switch its moving part between several stable positions linearly in one dimensional direction. The number of stable positions can be increased by extending the range of displacement of the moving part. The transition in each step of displacement is made to the nearest stable position in the direction of motion. Upward and downward steps are made by a specific sequence of moving, using a bistable module, opening and closing two internal clamps which are actuated by U-shaped electrothermal actuator using three subsystems. The principle and the design of each subsystem in the discrete acruator, fabrication process and experimental results are presented. The fabricated prototypes of the discrete actuator showed a proper functioning. The mean achieved displacement is 120.67±0.08 µm over 12 upward steps with a mean step of 10.06 µm, which is very close to the designed performance.
Introduction
Digital microrobotics is an emergent branch in microrobotics which consists of avoiding sensors by the use of mechanisms with several stable positions [1] [2] [3] [4] . In fact, sensors are generally bulky when used in microstructures and pose some problems such as the noise that increases with respect to the signal for small dimensions, resolution and complicated control laws. The mechanism in digital microrobotics is actuated with discrete actuator that generates several mechanical stable and repeatable positions within its range of motion. This allows relying on the stable states to have confidence in the provided positions without need of sensors after switching from state to the other. The concept of discrete actuator has many advantages in digital microrobotics, it allows obtaining robust and repeatable positionning without measurement systems. Excluding the sensors in digital microrobotics allows simplifying the structure, the connectivity and the control, integrating the microrobot in complicated environments and going further in miniaturization. As described in the literature, most of the discrete actuators are based on a bistable mechanism [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Switching between two states, this mechanism guarantees a mechanical stability of the states in open loop without energy consumption unlike stick-slip [18] [19] [20] [21] , inertial [22] [23] [24] or inchworms actuators [25, 26] .
This widespread mechanism has been employed to design actuators with several stable positions. Among these mechanisms, we find tristable [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] , quadristable [32, 33] and pentastable designs. In the other hand, few unlimited multistable mechanisms are presented in the literature. Gerson et al. [34] presented a multistable microactuator with a large displacement by combining curved beams and serially connected bistable elements.
Following, Chalvet et al. presented the concept of digital microrobot based on parallel distribution of bistable elements [3] . However, those mechnisms are subjected to a trade-off between the stable positions (directely related to the number of bistables) and the dimensions of the mechnism. Due to the combination of bistables, the size of the mechanism increases rapidily. As a consequence, the minuaturization and the control of the mechnism become complex and non-intuitive.
To tackle this limitation, a novel compact discret actuator is presented in this paper. Instead of combining several bistables, we propose here a new mechanism architecture with multi stable positions. This new architecture allows switching linearly its moving part between several stable positions in one dimensional direction. It combines the accuracy and robustness advantages of multi-elementary stable microsystems with the stepping principle which allows the actuator to have more positions by simply extending the range of motion as the case of stepping microactuators. Compared to the above mentioned mechnisms, the proposed actuator is a promising solution that adds discrete positions to the workspace with a smaller footprint while adding many advantages. The main characteristics of the new actuator are summarized in the following:
• Compact design with more discrete positions.
• A stepping principle mechanism.
• Positioning robustness due to the digital concept and the use of stable structures.
• The number of internal actuators are reduced and the control is simplified.
• The stability margin due to the holding forces at each stable position.
• Increased accuracy due to the use of a mechanism to compensate microfabrication tolerances.
• No energy is needed to hold the moving part at rest.
• Compliant structure which has many advantages such as increased precision and reliability, no friction, reduced wear, avoided backlash, minimized hysteresis and low manufacturing costs.
• Monolithic structure which is an essential requirement to realize microsystems with common microfabrication processes and allows the integration in complicated environments.
The device is fabricated on SOI wafers using a deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) based process. The fabricated prototype showed a proper functioning in the experiments with accurate and repeatable steps. The novel actuator can be used for accurate positioning applications in MEMS. It can be integrated in more complex systems for more advanced tasks and the design can be changed for different number of stable positions and different step dimensions.
The principle of the multistable mechanism in the novel actuator is presented in section II.
Design of the internal systems and components are presented in section 3. The fabrication process is clarified in section 4 and finally the experimental characterization is presented in section 5.
Principle of the multistable mechanism
The multistable actuator allows its moving part to switch between several stable positions in a straight line back and forth. This novel actuator consists of three subsystems (see Fig. 1 ).
Each subsystem is composed of two U-shaped electrothermal actuators and flexible structures. These subsystems ensure the switching and holding of the moving part in stable positions. The three subsystems are respectively further referred to S1, S2 and S3 and both clamps of S2 and S3 to S2 clamp and S3 clamp. The subsystem S1 is a bistable module that allows moving up and down S2 clamp. At the rest configuration of S1, S1 and consequently S2 clamp are at the bottom position. The subsystem S2 allows holding the moving part by passive gearing between S2 clamp and the moving part. At the rest configuration of S2, the S2 clamp is closed (see Fig. 1 ). At active state of S2, the S2 clamp is open (S2 clamp is separated from the moving part). The combination of S1 and S2 allows to drive upwards and downwards the moving part. The subsystem S3 allows holding the moving part when the S2 clamp is open by an active gearing between the S3 clamp and the moving part (S3 clamp is closed). At the rest configuration of S3, the S3 clamp is open (see Fig. 1 ). The displacement of the moving part is guided on a straight line with a couple of curved beams. It's performed by a sequence of moving, opening and/or closing the clamps with and without the moving part. The sequence order allows making upward steps of the moving part is presented in figure 2. The downward step of the moving part will be achieved by the following sequential order:
(S3 clamp holds the moving part)-(S2 clamp releases the moving part)-(S2 clamp move upwards)-(and closes in the upper position of S1)-( S3 clamp releases the moving part)-( finally, S2 clamp moves downwards with holding the moving part). It worth to notice that during operation at least one of the two clamps holds the moving part.
Design of the multistable actuator
In this section, the design of the different components and each internal system in the multistable actuator are presented.
Subsystem S1
The subsystem S1 can be classified as a bistable module, which combines the advantages of the digital concept, monolithic structures and compliant mechanisms. As illustrated in Fig. 3 , it consists of a shuttle, structurally connected to S2 clamp, which is guided vertically using curved beams, two U-shaped electrothermal actuators and a mechanical stop mechanism. The mechanical stop mechanism that defines stepping distance of the shuttle, consists of two stops and two locks as shown in Fig. 4 . After the fabrication, an activation phase is required for the mechanical stop mechanism to be operational. This activation phase consists in attaching the lower and the upper stop to the lower and the upper lock respectively (see fig. 5 ). The shuttle is then placed between the lower and upper stops that define stepping distance (10 µm).
After the fabrication, an activation phase is required for the mechanical stop mechanism. This activation, performed only once, allows the mechanical stop mechanism to be operational and define the stepping distance for the shuttle. It consists in attaching, manually using probeheads, the upper stop to the upper lock and respectively the lower stop to the lower lock (figure 5). Once the activation phase is done, the shuttle is placed at the bottom stop position (cf. the middle zoom of the figure 5). The stroke limitation of the shuttle is also defined by the upper stop as indicated in the zoom at the right zoom of the figure 5. An elastic restoring force of 14.5mN is obtained when the lower stop is suspended to the lower lock and 7.5mN for each one of the upper stops when suspended to the upper locks. Therefore, the total forces on the shuttle must not exceed 14.5mN in the downward direction and 15mN in the upward direction. In order to improve the robustness of the vertical displacement and to reduce the rotation possibility of the shuttle two couples of curved beams are used. Behavior and design of preshaped curved beams were investigated in [35] . The dimensions of the first and second couples are respectively l = 6.5mm / 6.5mm, h = 100µm / 30µm, t = 20µm / 15µm and b = 100µm / 100µm), where l, h, t and b are the length, height, thickness and the depth of the curved beams respectively. These dimensions are chosen to ensure a significant holding force in the first position of the shuttle (at rest) and to avoid high loads on the electrothermal actuators in the second stable position (after a shuttle displacement of 10 µm). The value of the snapping force of the four curved beams together, deduced from FEM simulation is shown in fig. 6 . When the shuttle is at rest and after displacement of 10 µm the snapping force of the four-curved beam together is 4.4mN and 4.15mN respectively. The design of subsystem S1 is presented in details in [36] .
Subsystem S2
As explained previously, the subsystem S2 allows opening S2 clamp, which is designed to be normally closed after the manual activation phase. It consists of two U-shaped electrothermal actuators and S2 clamp structure, which is designed as a gantry in order to ensure horizontal entry and exit of the teeth. Figure 7 shows the drawing of subsystem S2. During the activation phase, the S2 clamp is opened and the moved vertically to be at the lower stop position. The relative distances of the involved parts reported on the figure 5, 40µm and 90µm, lead to an upward shuttle displacement of 90µm -40µm, i.e. 50µm. This vertically displacement allows the couples of teeth on the head of each side of the clamp become engaged to the first couples of teeth on the moving part. The horizontal distance between the as fabricated and the teeth engaged configurations of S2 clamp is 12 µm. The horizontal restoring force determined by the 12µm distance and the stiffness of the S2 gantry is about 0.75mN for each side of the moving part. These forces holding the teeth of the S2 clamp engaged between the teeth of the moving part allows maintaining the moving part at rest and during driving.
During functioning, the clamp S2 must be released the moving part, by the U-shaped electrothermal actuator, at least 10 µm (Teeth engagement of clamp and moving part) to ensure no contact between the teeth of S2 clamp and moving part during the vertical displacement of S2 clamps, thanks to the system 1. In order to ensure a proper functioning in the multistable actuator, the security distance opening of S2 clamp is fixed at least 15 µm (see fig. 8 ). The security distance remains small since combined with the stiffness of gantry, it determines the required driving force of the electrothermal actuators for opening the S2 clamp. 
Subsystem S3
As for subsystem S3, it allows closing S3 clamp using actuators in order to hold the moving part during stepping of the multistable actuator. It consists of two U-shaped electrothermal actuators and S3 clamp which is a set of two gantries as shown in Fig. 9 . 
Moving part
As for the moving part, its butterfly shape allows reducing the horizontal extension of the gantries. A couple of curved beams are used in order to maintain the moving part and to guide a vertical displacement as shown in fig. 10 . The dimensions of the curved beams are as follows (l = 6.8 mm, h=60 µm, t =15 µm, b=100 µm). These dimensions are chosen to define the stroke of the moving part and to reduce the snapping forces as possible. The stroke of the moving part is equivalent to 120µm decomposed in 12 steps of 10 µm and 13 stable positions. Thus, the teeth are designed to have 13 engaged positions with the clamps. The as-fabricated curved beams form is buckled upwards, the as-fabricated position of the moving part is the initial position while the other positions are in the downward direction. Fig. 11 shows the evolution of the snapping forces of the curved beams during deflection and after each step. Positive values of the snapping forces in Fig. 11 are helpful when the actuators in subsystem S1 are pushing the moving part upwards, and have an opposite contribution when the curved beams of subsystem S1 are pushing the moving part downwards. Thus, the greatest loads on the actuators of subsystem S1 exists during transition between 100 and 110 µm while the lowest driving force of the curved beams of subsystem S1 in the downward direction is between 10 and 20 µm.
U-shaped electrothermal actuators
In each subsystem of discrete actuator, U-shaped electrothermal actuators are used in order to ensure the switching function (closing and opening of S2 and S3 clamp) and to drive and hold the moving part in the second stable position (shuttle in subsystem S1). The dimensions of the U-shaped electrothermal actuator are chosen based on the modeling and FEM simulations [37] in order to provide the required performance in terms of force and displacement. The final dimensions of the actuators are shown in figure 12 . Under voltage of 20V, the electrothermal actuator can reach a displacement of 200 µm, after 80ms, generating a force higher than 10 mN. Figure 13 shows a drawing of a prototype of the discrete actuator. The total planar dimension of the discrete actuator is equivalent to 12*11 mm including the support, conductive lines and the active parts.
The different electrothermal actuators are connected electrically to the pads at the bottom edge of the discrete actuator through conductive lines in the gold layer as shown in Fig. 13 . Each conductive line with its correspondent pad is isolated electrically from the device by etching their borders. One other pad is deposited in the middle between the other pads in order to impose the electrical potential of the device. Fig. 13 . Drawing of the discrete actuator including all subsystems, the support and conductive lines. The multistable actuator in this study was fabricated using <100> oriented and highly doped p-type single-crystalline silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer, the corresponding electrical resistivity is 0.01-0.03 ohm.cm. The SOI wafer is composed of 100 µm thick silicon device layer, dedicated to the active area, a 2 µm thick buried silicon dioxide (SiO2) separates this device layer from 380 µm thick handle silicon layer. The backside of the SOI wafer consists of 2 µm thick silicon dioxide layer, which serves as a hard mask during the silicon etching step.
Microfabrication
First, the backside silicon dioxide layer is patterned and dry etched using reactive ion etching RIE process. The opening windows are 60µm width, in order to get a homogeneous profile during the silicon dry etching on the backside (Fig. 14a) . 
Releasing distance
The topside, device layer, is lithographically patterned with opening widths of 20 µm and dry etched using deep reactive ion etching DRIE process (Fig. 14b) , followed by the dry etching of the handle layer using DRIE process (Fig. 14c) . After etching, the wafer is dived into HF solution (49%) in order to release the useless parts from the wafer (Fig. 14d) . The HF solution etched transversally the buried silicon dioxide located between the device and handle openings. The releasing distance is 30 µm. Finally, the last step consists of depositing a gold layer of 200nm thick through a shadow mask (Fig. 14e) . Figure 15 shows an optical image of the multistable actuator after fabrication. Fig.15 . Optical image of multistable actuator.
After fabrication, the multistable actuator requires an activation step. It consists in arming, manually using probe head, the different components in the mechanical stop mechanism in subsystem S1 (Fig16-1 b to Fig16-2 b) and arming the teeth between subsystem 2 latch and the moving part (Fig16-1 a to Fig 16-2 a) . During this manual phase, first probeheads are used to open S2 clamp ( fig. 16-1a) , second probeheads are used to set the upper stop at the upper lock ( fig. 16-1b, down right red arrow) , and third probeheads are used to simultaneously set the lower stop at the lower lock ( fig. 16-1b , down middle red arrow) and the S2 clamp at the lower stop ( fig. 16-1b , up left red arrow). The operation described in the fig. 16 -1b leads to the configuration of the fig. 16-2b and consequenty to the vertical displacement of the S2 clamp facing the teeth of moving part. The releasing of the S2 clamp by the first probeheads provides the teeth engagement between the S2 clamp and the moving part as described by the fig. 16-2a . After activation, the multistable actuator is glued on a PCB card. A wire bonding is performed in order to connect the device pads to the PCB pads.
Experimental characterization
To supply the different actuators, the PCB with the multistable actuator are connected to an electronic circuit. It consists of a microcontroller to control the supply time and sequence order for supplying the different U-shaped electrothermal actuators, connectors and a relay circuit to switch on or off the current at each single electrothermal actuator stage. Buttons allow the switch control between upward and downward steps.
Chronograms of U-shaped electrothermal actuators of each subsystem are shown for upward and downward steps in fig. 17 . A supply time of 20ms is chosen for switching each actuator to their activated state. In the other side, a time of 10 ms is chosen when releasing each subsystem to return to its initial state elastically. In order to validate the correct operation of designed prototype, the sequence order shown in Fig. 17 has been applied to the multistable actuator. The desired mechanical task has been achieved successfully by the multistable actuator. Figure 18 shows the device response to make a downward step recorded using the high-speed camera. This simple task allows us to validate the operating principal of fabricated devices and the suitability of the design. Figure 19 shows the S2 clamp of subsystem S2 on the moving part at the initial position and after 10 downward steps. In order to quantitatively measure the generated displacement of the multistable actuator, 12 upward steps followed by 12 downward steps are applied to the device. The corresponding response is recorded thanks to the Micro System Analyzer MSA−500 from Polytec, which can measure nanometric size displacements, in an ambient environment, using the Planar Motion Analysis software. The obtained results representing the achieved steps are reported in Fig. 20 and table 1. 120.67±0.08 According to obtained results, the mean achieved displacement is 120.67±0.08 µm over 12 upward steps with a mean step of 10.06 ± 0.09 µm. Knowing that the theoretical step is fixed to 10 µm, the maximal displacement is expected to be 120µm. This small variation between theoretical and experimental displacement (max error of ±1.4%) can be explained by the tolerances resulting from the fabrication process. Indeed, the distance between two successive teeth in the moving part, 10 µm, is not equal to the shuttle displacement in the subsystem S1 (10.2µm). This difference causes a backlash (bad teeth engagement) between the teeth of S2 clamps and moving part teeth after an up/downward displacement. The resulted backlash may generate randomly a slipping or not of the clamps teeth on the moving part teeth, thanks to the horizontal restoring force of S2 clamp.
These first experimental results show a promising application of the multistable actuator for microrobotic task. Indeed, it can be used for accurate positioning applications in MEMS or integrated in more complex systems for more advanced tasks.
Conclusion
A multistable actuator is presented in this paper. It allows switching the moving part between several stable positions linearly in a one-dimensional direction back and forth. The presented discrete acruator combines advantages of digital microrobotics, monolithic structures, compliant and unlimited multistable mechanisms.
The principle of multi-stability is based on a specific sequence order of moving and opening a normally closed microgripper and closing a normally open microgripper. The microgrippers hold the moving part in the stable positions during operation and at rest. The design of the discrete actuator, the fabrication process and experimental results are presented in the paper. The studied prototypes showed a proper operation. The mean achieved displacement was 120.67±0.08µm over 12 upward steps with a mean step of 10.06 ± 0.09 µm. A max error of ±1.4% was noticed on achieved position during upward and downward direction steps. It was settled that this difference is caused by the microfabrication tolerance. However these performances allow making tasks in MEMS applications.
Significant prospects for developing the discrete actuator are possible in future works including the following topics: optimizing and reducing the total sequence time needed for each step, testing under loaded condition, integrating the discrete actuator in more complex systems and developing the principle of the mechanism towards making planar discrete positioning.
